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HRBNGPATO KING AND QUEEN RULE
RARING TO GET
GOING TONIGHT APRIL FOOL CARNIVAL
ring, ueen ana Sublects

All Set For Big Time

COLLEGIANS BLARE

Scene Set in Italian Hall;
Time, After Gym Fun

The annual April Fool Carnival
will be climaxed tonight with a Hobo
Ball in gayly decorated Italian Hall.
After the elaborate celebration in
the gymnasium where King and
Queen and Royal Court will be
crowned before cheering thousanils all
loyal subjects of the throne will ad-
journ to Italian Ilall, on Second
Street, where the soft strains of Bill
Taylor's Collegians will keep time to
the tripping of the light fantastic as
gay couples whirl and dip amid a set-
ting of underworld splendor.

COLRT LEADS OUT
Beside a splendid Court lead-out

where all the glorious costumes of the
royal court will be paraded before
the dazzled eyes of the gypsy crowd,
there will be three no-breaks and two
specials.

The party, which is a part of the
carnival, will be given under the aus-
pices of the "S" club, who are co-
operating with the Boosters Club in
putting over the carnival.

PRICE IS LOW
Admission will be 99c for stags and

Ic for ladies fair or unfair.
Refreshments may be served, de-

pending on what the hoboes can rake
up for the occasion. A rumored raid
on Fortune's and Pig 'n' Whistle may
yield many choice morsels 'for the
hungry gypsies,

Old clothes, of course, will be in
order. Anyone found sporting finery
will be forcibly ejected by Beppo
Sanders, chief bouncer.

Grab a dame and be at Italian
Hall after the main show 'n the gym.
Step right over this way. Tickets on
your left, please. Don't crowd the
little lady. Heigh-ho for the big
show. See you at Italian Hall.

Guy and Carmen to
Play At Panhellenic

The Pan-Hellenic Council an-
nounces the engagement of Guy Lom-
bardi and his Royal Canadians for
the midspring "pan." The Canadians
will make their first showing in Mem-
phis at the prom. The nearest they
have ever shown to Memphis was
Knoxville, where they played at the
finals last year.

The bringing of the Lombardos to
Memphis is only one of the fore-
most of the nation's bands that will
play for future Southwestern dances.
Such orchestras as Ben Bernie, Rudy
Vallee, and George Hall will play
at future dates. Negotiations are
now under way for, the above men-
tioned bands to show in Memphis,

Senorita Moves To
Wilds of Tasmania

Recent idispatches from missionary
headquarters indicate that Senorita
Myrtle James will. be transferred
from Mexico to Tasmania in an ef-
fort to get the natives of Tasmania
more talkative.

Statistics from Tasmania show tha
the average native speaks only seven
words per day. The nation is wor-
ried over this. It is expected that
under the expert tutelage of Senorita
James this number will be increased
to seven thousand words per day.

Upon being quizzed by pressmen
Miss James cold only murmur bash.
fully: 1'Oh, this is so sudden."

Noted Biologist Starts Cat-Rat Ranch
This Summer On Field Back of College
Innovates and Renovates Idea for Big Money Making

Scheme That Bids Fair To Be a Success
- -- -

CENSOR CLIQUE
TAKES PREVUES
May Ban Hooey, Ballyhoo,

and Other Racy Mags

Chi Delta Phi women's literary so-
ciety of Southwestern, has appointed
a Dirt Committee to investigate Bal-
lyhoo, Hooey. and Slap Stick to see
if they are worthy of being placed in
the college library.

The group will meet tomorrow at
high noon in Mrs. Townsend's office
behind locked doors to read the three
magazines from cover to cover so as
to be in a position to pass judgment
on them.

THEY SPEAK UP
The following statement was issued

for publication: "We, the girls of Chi
Delta Phi, 'feel that it is our duty to
preview these magazines every month
and warn the girls of this college_.es-
pecially against such literature. We
realize that we are running the risk
of ruining our morals but why not
take a chance? Steve Brodie did. We
are doing the whole thing out of a
wholesome spirit of self-sacrifice. We
have to have some of tile stories and
pictures explained to us but we man-
age to get along with our previews
pretty fast."

Doctor's Pet Pills
Cure Newton's Ills

Herbert Newton, the Amite Ante-
lope of football fame, underwent an
elbow operation for the removal of
injured cartilage this week and has
recovered in great style.

Newton has this to say about his
startling recovery: "When I told Dr.
Drake I had a damaged elbow he im-
mediately treated me by giving me a
pill. I accredit any recovery'l I have
made to this remarkable insight on
the part of the good doctor. Man
and boy I have taken his pills and
I now swear by them. Drake pills
slake ills. That's my motto."

Lackey's Labs Lag
All biology students who have not

as yet finished their dog-fish lab
will be excused from lab the remain-
det of the year, Dr. Lackey an-
nounced yesterday. Not wishing to
trouble the student with excessive
work inasmuch as they already have
their share, Dr. Lackey has ordered
an adjournment.

IThe noted Dr. James B. Lackey of
Southwestern has startled his fellow
hiologists with the announcement
that he will privately promote a Cat-
Rat Ranch this summer in the big
field behind the tennis courts. A ten
year lease has been secured from the
college authorities and construction
will start as soon as hot weather sets
in. At the end of ten years the col-
lege has the right to take over the
ranch and operate it, reserving a 40%
cut on the profits for the cour-
ageous doctor who is a pioneer in
the movement to "Get more cat fur
to make kitten breeches," as he so
quaintly puts it.

HERE'S HIS PLAN
The scientist explains his plan as

followss:
"You see, we start off with about

100 cats and 250 rats which we can
pick up for a nominal sum in the
back alleys of Memphis. 'As all stu-
dents of genetics know, rats multi-
ply twice as fast as cats. Thus we
will kill some of the rats, sell the
skins for 25c each and feed the bod-
ies to the cats. Then we will kill
some of the cats, sell the skins at 50c
each and feed their bodies to the
rats. Then we will repeat the pro-
cess ad infinitum.

HAVE RECIPROCITY
Thus the cats will eat the rats and

the rats will eat the cats. Since rats
multiply faster than cats we will al-
ways have more than enough rats to
keep our balance. Our only expense
will be skinning the dead animals.
We have secured the services of two
shyster lawyers who can skin any-

(Continued on Page 2)

Clough and Katy
Don Royal Robes

Gypsy blue-blood will tell tonight
when members of the royal family of
Southwestern are duly inducted into
office for one night of carnival fun
and frolic.

Queen Katherine Reid and King
Clough Eaton will sit on the gypsy
throne and surrounding them in vaga-
bond splendor will be a picturesque
court of twelve.

Members of the court are Margaret
Mason, Frances Durham, Anna Hud-
son, Mildred Veazey, Miriam Heidel-
berg, Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill,
Jimmy Hamilton, Johnny Hughes,
Albert Erskine, Bill Berson, Paul
Jones. and Jinx Joyner.

A Mysterious Mr. X will be cpurt
jester. His identity will be revealed
later.

I .. HEY! HEY! STEP RI................................
M..b....i.=N.I...w..w n. o.m e neo wo. M mmeeeeueee...NM... unm.

Hey, hey....step right over this
way...see the big elephant open his
trunk..watch Lula the Hula girl gy-
rate and pirouette._.get an eyeful of
Beppo, the fat man, he weighs ONLY
395 pounds.hey, hey. _don't miss the
human Chicken._step right up and
see the human Rooster._tickets on the
right, please._the biggest show on the
midway see Sailer, the Tattooed
wonderyou haven't lived until
you've seen the half-man, half-
CameL hey, hey....step right over this
way-and DON'T crowd the little

lady._see the human snake with the
women._don't miss this side-show.

GREATEST YET
And with a lusty shout of encour-

agement the barker whips the crowd
into a fine frenzy as he advertises his
many wonders. This scene will be
duplicated forty times or more to-
night when the greatest series of side
shows EVER PRESENTED in the
SOUTH is paraded before the be-
fuddled gaze of milling throngs in the
Southwestern gymnasium as the an-
nual April Fool Carnival swings into
full force.

-------------

Here's How You ANNUAL FROLIC
Toast Regal two READY TO BOOM
-o the King! IN GYM TONIGHT
To tHis Royal Highness Clough,
To his lace sleeve and cuff,
To his dainty dip of snuff, Coronation Big Event Of
fTo the king! VTo the king! Vagabond Carnival
To the Queen!
To Her Majesty K. Reid, C R O W D S MILLING
The best Queen ever seed,
And a regal one indeed. i
To the Queen? f'Don't Miss the Time Of a

. .................... Short Lifetime

VOLUNTEERS' TO Amid a fanfare of trumpets' her-
VOLUNTEERS TO alding the coronation of a new regal

GIVE HAY RIDE pair, Queen Katy Reid and King
Clough Eaton will be crowned rulers

Student Group Plans Trip of the annual April Fool Carnival
tonight in the Southwestern gymna-

Through Overton Park sium. The carnival, which will be a
vagabond fiesta, will start at 7:30 and

The Student Volunteers have vol- will climax with a Hobo Ball at
unteered to furnish wagons for an Italian Hall, where lads and lassies
old-fashioned hay ride next Tu'esday will tango to the tambourines of Bill
night at 7:15, weather permitting. l'aylor's Collegians.
Already tongues are wagon at the1: Featuring the big'show in the gym
thought of making hay while the will be four 20 minute class acts that
moonshines. One fair co-ed said, are purported to be screams. A prize
"Hay, hay, it's straw right with me." has been offered for the class putting
All of which was an atrocious pun, ion the best stunt.

OFFER PRIZES HAVE GRAND MARCH
The wagons, three in number, one A grand march of all vagabonds at-

for the boys, one for the girls, and tired in outlandish garb will be held
one for the chaperones will drive and the hobo judged the most nonde-
through the dark lanes of Overton script, ragged, picturesque, and ap-
Park. A prize of $3 will be given to 'pealing will be given a prize.
the girl who spots the most petting No one will be admitted to the
parties while the boy who counts the gymnasium unless attired in old
most parked cars will win a baseball clothes. There will be no special cos-
bat and a glove to go with it. Tele- tumes. Anything decent is allowed.
scopes are on sale in the Supply Store. A fine 'of ten cents (to be: collected

s ca on the spot) will be takenfrom those
Honor Council Vote who come in street clothes.

Honor Council Vote PRdGRAM VARIEDTo Soften Penalties verything from a monkey on a
string to a bright tin hopping toad
will be at the carnival tonight. Freak

Copying O.K. If Credit Is side shows, muscle men, snake charm-
ers, tattooed wonders, and a host of

Given To Author other amazing, wonderful, majestic,
stupendous, fascinating, glorious,

Realizing the difficulty that some breath-taking major attractions.
students have in getting through col- Don your old togs, sport a grin and
lege the Southwestern Honor Coun- a happy disposition, bustle out to the
cil has passed a motion that the rules gym, and whoop things up for a big
be amended to read. "A student may carnival. See you at the pink'lemon-
cheat all he wants on an exam pro- ade counter with a sack of roasted
vided he puts quotation marks around peanuts.
his answers to show the prof that Boost
he is not trying to be deceitful." Booster Boys Boost

CHANGE RULE F o
Rule 17 has been changed to read, April Fool Shindig

"Any student kicked out of college Thank the Boosters Club for a big
for academic dishonesty shall be time tonight. They are promoting
awarded a diploma automatically to the carnival and whatever success it
compensate him for being deprived achieves will be largely due to their
of the privilege of pursuing knowl- efforts.
edge at Southwestern." Decorations, programs of stunts, ar-

The amendments to the Honor rangements, and refreshments have
Council Constitution will go into ef- been prepared by these energetic gyp-
fect at 8:30 Monday morning. sies who have the welfare of all

...................... Southwestern hoboes at heart.
SIncidentally, get happy, and help

H T U P ! 1 put the carnival over yourself.

S.................... ...... Gym Fixed Up for
TAKE YOUR FUN Night af Hilarity

ABSOLUTELY FREE, you see the
seven wonders of the known world Gayly festooned and blazing with

a riot of colors, Southwestern's staid
and many other things. On the magic gymnasium will be made to resem-
carpet of romance you are swept from ble a gypsy grotto tonight as all the
one corner of the globe to another. vagabonds on the campus assemble
Your startled eyes will revel in the for the annual April Fool Carnival.
magnificent display of splendor re- A crew of energetic gypsies have
vealed in this amazing collection of gathered from near and far all bright
side-shows. Don't miss this oppor- colors obtainable and they declare
tunity of a life time. that even the color blind will see to-

Hey, hey._..step right up this way_.. night.
tickets on the right, please ._and re- Smoked glasses will be in order for
member DON'T crowd the little lady. those with weak eyes.
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THE SOU'WESTER

_KAMPUSKRAX .. THE SOU'WESTER I
T Ihree track stars entero I a restau-

rant i eat. L'ublihed er So Often by the Student Body Of Southwestern, the

ist star--GCiv me C steak and make Y ollitch of the Mississippi \alley, Memphis Down in Dixie.
it th~ick and rare.

2nd star- Give me a stealk and ---- _ ______

mike it more rare and thicker. J jailed as second-class matter at the new postoffice at Memphis. 10,
3rd star-Just send the bull through in spite of the act s;f March 3. 1878

andi I'll bite himn on the run. - --
n lieVoL.'A Ill MEMPHS1. TENN., APRIL 1. 1932 NO. 25

D r. I lu b er- W hat is tie deadliest I- - -__-_ - - f d wDAF

Iluidl knorwn? 14) O-~IRIAL SfAl:TE I
Streete-Embalming fluid. You're I Chief Bull Shootr Ilor Iloocy

dead hen it touhes you. Assistant Offender ..--. A. W Nertz
* Scandal M~onge~r ...... - Z:.._...~.~...~.. a chara /ilch~bl I

l-he clothing business has certainly
d ne a lot for Cohen. I Petty Perpetiator.. David Dumbell

"Oh yes-it's gone through fire and BL;SINESS STAEE
water for him." i

{ R * q Business M anager -- - -- ---aa e --------- - ---- -------------. Shelton Shekel
Advertising Solicitors .----- ._ Blab and Blah

Wal~s that a ladle I 'cen you com- OCiclto lngr...~.....~...........3ly Sap
ing home with last night'' Circulation Manager SallI Stamps

'Naws wasn't no ladle, that was my2
knife". All dirt for publication must he in the Souwester office by 2 p. .

+ * *+the day after the paper is issued.
ITI'S 'HEf WI 10.1 SOULED -___-_

O3CIII RL Wh NEEDS HALE-1: SOLES ~
MORII OFTEN." You get this issue free. Dont ask for an extra copy.

"The manI mrry mut he a
hero." siid the co-ed. TAKE- WITH A GRAIN OF SALT

"I le will." remarked the sympa- This is an April Fool Carnival edition. The spirit of the day
thirer is admittedly one of joviality and frivolity.

Don't take much of this paper seriously', and if you find some-
S5.A 0ME WAS -1II1 I iRST thing personal about yourself that you don't like just forget it,

)MAN ''O DISCO'LiR I II I:R- knowing that it was written in a spirit of fun. We can't help it
L.A ION BETWE'EN GAL/I' AND if you're funny.
EH [ECT. In case you give an issue of this edition to any preachers please

make it clear that it's all a lot of hooey. Maybe you'll have to
71he prze for this wek' sdumbness tell them what hooey is. Anyway. caution them.

azcard gees ti o ihe /air co-ed wiho )on't leav'e the paper around where innocent little children
tbougt the Pied P:pcr cas a drunken may be burned by contact with it.
plum nber. After read and enjoyed ( ) drop carefully in a wind-proof

w 1ct. ,. L-cI
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auto ride with me' the ego re-
marked. Campus Men Give

Yfeet," answ'ied the If, d maiden. Bodies For Science' SUE TO LOU
* *

"DartingI lose y'ou..
"And I you." Noted doctor says Youths Dear Lou:
"Will you always lose me?" Are Stalwart Fellows You ought to hase been here for

so it goes on lor about' i he debate with Princeton Monday
ten minutes.) -- Mody

''1 avnut o l ot)- Irwin bha. Jimmy I-larrion, and night. Eerybody and his uncle vere

thing!" Vc ilian G;mmage campus bullies, there. [he general consensus of opin-
thjWhat / hase offered themselsves to scientistsWhat"atMatthews Institute in Chicagou eeme to be that loer is the

\Vell, youwho re sing to find out jut how g atest president that sse have eer
ice."'much train the athletes of this coun- had Ihe boys who sought toi attack

tr' are caipale of standing. ests his administration couldn't find a"Do you always look under will be started next nmonth.''Da5.""aIY3.S 101i lldC 1 ~hing aainst it.your bed before you say youi r hC aga SPnt\iS
prayers at night?'' asked the flap- S KSays Di. Blaher of the institute. ]'he big carnisal is all set for to-
per niece. 'W e pii the'e three boys because right, costumes, pink lemonade and

'No," was thefprmpt iepy o 'he' are repr entative of the athletes everything. Guess you know that

h m idirst say i this country. Theys have neser Clough and Katv are King and
prayers.'sswasted tinie around gils'nd.in fa"t

S\ * Quirlse n. ucen respectively and respectfully.
hase es er cevinced any interest in

Sid the old taid after readiig tie fair s'x. We feel that their mar- 1aton will appear in his royal robe
of the creiation of the Widows tv rdom shall 'nit go unlieraldd. of bare skin wilst Katy will be stun-
Jones' ~third husbaund: ''Some Science xxkii see their names are ning in a garb of sack cloth and ashes.
w5omen don't know bosw lucks hlai oned acros the Hall of I inie of \fter the carnival the "S" Club is
they are. Here I've never had a \nAericai niy, iof the wsorld Science going to sponsor a dance at the Ilotel

man. and this woiaian hs them must go on.. I hasve said '' )e\ 'oxat 04 c couple (or stag. It's
To burn!" really going to be something. laven't

* * Weismueller Cavorts found anybdy yet who isn't going

First 'Spinster-Is' it true that ohn Wleisimueller. worldl's cham-IGuess you knews that the faculty gave
youre going to be married. Miss An- pion swimmer. wiill ;how at the few the club permission to run the dance
tique? colege sssimmiing pool on the after- till 3:30. I've got the third no-break

Second Same-No: but I'mi thank- noon of May', I. Weismueller is be- with Prof. Wisewell. Don't you envy
ful for the rumor. .ing brorught tol die pool through the me

* * * ' for ts of .the I y is Cleaning .Also- Played bridge last night ws ith D~ean
lone-I want a I.ucky Strike. ciation of which Chicken I gh and I lartley. Dr. and Rl.s'Townsend and
Jimmie-'That's what all gild Cotton Perrette are co-presidents. we rially had a tme. After'the game

diggers are looking for. ' Msr. Perrette .inn unced that no ad- the )ean slicked'l'ownsend to a fare-
* * * mission would he charged for the iu-ssell. It all started with card

''Say. Toni, tias woo~ r bay bI'ii eent hut that all clothes worn to tricks. After the usual run of tricks
c ethe exhibition would he cleained while the Dean sid. "le'. los nsend. have

bisened yet9 ' you ev'er ly 5 iku! h
"Not bin' doing. N kid of mooe' wait. yo ee play'ed 52 pick-uk"?" The
"(uif oivr :, gullible Shakespeare Prof. answered

,oin' to get hit over the head with' (,; t'iired from Page I) ''No,' at which reply the Dean threw
a bttle." thing. so een that iten of expense the deck i.the airI left T'own-

should he at a iinimum. if the law- send oi his hands and knees reaching
Cowan-Your suit is hegining to yers fail we can call in some old skin- under the sofa for an elusive ace

look rusty. flints or tell the animals ghost sto-1 which had slipped out of the Dean's
Moore-Just as I expected. '[he ies and scare them out of their skins. sleeve. See You next month. Write

salesman said it wiuld wear like iron. AN) BY-PRODIUCTS soon.
* * * " T hink of the by-products the As ever.

Abe-What a horrible noise comesr i ancihisoo I produce. Besides strings Sue.
fron that radio! for tennis rackets and violins, we

F-rykberg-Well,.1 guess you would iiild suppls' I ord with rattles for Instal
make just as much noise if you were his cars. What a gym class we couldIS
coming out from ether. develop. In two days we could teach New Campus Sport

* * * any 4hright lad how to skin the cat.
Llw.rv-I l ust adore pKeas ! Pet s yon sgrls, cIulI h:veP a class T'he Southwestern Athletic Associa-

A Pal-Oh, it's so nice to meet

a man that still likes children.

"'learest," be pleaded in tender voice,
"I've loved no one but thee."

"Then you may go," said the dizzy
blonde,

"No anateurs for me.'
* **

That Schoolgirl. Complexion.
"Is that fellow you're looking

at one of your former husbands?"
"No. I think he's one of my

children."

in how to get catty. To, keep the
worker huss an n at top speed Ruth
ftting wiill sing the Ranch theme
song. "'I got ar feline for you" After
walking around in the sand pile which
will he a part of our equipment. our
cats will be able to supply enough
Sandy Claws to guarantee a big Xmas
for everv kid in the country. Of
course' the fraternities might object
to the rat system, but we could soon
make them cheese it."

What do you think of this plan?
Write in and you may receive a prize.

tion has authorized the installation of
squash as a major sport at the col-
lege. 1The athletic department wish-
ing to get all students taking part in
some form of athletics has decided to
adopt this sport for its 1932 program.
Squash will supplant boxing on the
local lad's sports schedule. Coaches
John Miller and City Thomason will
have full charge of the newly selected
sport Coach Miller was a former
member of the Alabama squash team.

No. lady, this squash is not a vege-
table. .

( r: lowmrr~ lur lorruamp~la ulal*law rs rraum rrun

s stop will e 'Asneville, NS. . Iceis ing bids from Memphis contrac-
e band will play there for two days,
ne 10 and II. tors and contracts are expected to be

THE LONG T RIP signed by .\. II. Sarafin, bursar, at an
Next the band will play at Atlantic early dlate.
y for three dance engagements. IMemher5 of the social committee of
ey will play for the Grand March the faculty have sanctioned the plans.
the annual Atlantic City beauty and the chairmen of the committee
test. T he next stop will be Ash- said to the editor yesterday. "I think
rv Park. N. J. The Collegians will that it will be a splendid way for the
p there for only one engagement, students to get more recreation from
ich will be june 24. their studies" All faculty members
The orchestra will next play in the will be admitted free of charge at the
lusive IIotel Roosevelt. relieving opening dance given at the hall.
y L ombardo for two days. Thii is
final engagement before they hie Salesman-losw would you like

Canada. a "Woman's Ilome Companion?"
The Collegians will open their Old Maid -I've been dying for
nadian engagement on July I. Tay- one, come right in.
says if you have a chance drop in

i visit the gang.

'here's a story goin 'round about
Scotci'man who wanted to smoke ,
nuograned cigarettes, so he changed
name to Chesterfield.

I I III D4-I

Remington
Portable

With "Chicken" High I Smallest
in the

LYNX LAIR

Economical

Convenient

Healthful

Lightest
Strongest

of any standard, fourrow key-
board typewriter.

Only 4 inches high in its carry-
ing case

Carries its own desk
Takes long envelope

Paragrph key for indenting para-
graphs

Mouded, Stream-line body

Several smart color combinations

Complete visibility of writing line

The Typewriter for home, school
and traveling use.

TOM HOLLOWAY,
Campus Representative

ANDY KIRK
and his

12 Clouds of Joy

The Whitemans of the Colored Band

at the

CASINO BALL ROOM
Friday and Saturday, April I and 2

Time: 9 till? Admission 50c

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN
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: rCOLLEGIANS TO I DAN(

PLAY IN CANADA 'BE E

Take Lonq Tour On Way! Faculty
Up for Summer Work For (

In an exclusive ;nter iesv with a Plans for
tcorrespondent f the Sou'w ester. dane hall

workdls foremost newspaper. William the vast ca
Taylor, B. V. D., leader of the Royal
Collegians dance band, said that the last meetin
Collegians have been engaged by the James I a
management of Bigwin Inn, Lake of council, sa
Bays, Canada, for a summer e'ngage- unanimousl
met. the dance 

'Vhe Collegians were selected from
a host of applicants for the job. The If preset
orrchestra also will play for other outfit 55 ill
points of interest along the Atlantic ers by the
seacoast on their way to Canada. The semester,

f;- - - .,.ii do ,1 -;i-

A

CE BARN TO
BUILT SOON

Sanctions Plans
Campus Casino

the building of a gigantic
on the northeast part of

ampus were discussed it the

g oif the Student 0uncil.

milton president of the

id that the council voted
v lot the establishment of
iarn.

'it plans go through. the

be ready for cash custom-
end of the present college

John Rollows' has been re-

.,
r

f i.
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DEBATERS FUSS Golf Course, "Lynx Links", Ready Soon
OVER POLITICS For Students and Profs; Funds at Hand
Attack, Defend Parties Bobby Jones Will Enroll to Take Advantage of Fine

In Dreary Debate; Golfing Opportunities North of Tennis Courts
Crowd Sleeps Plans are now under way for the establishment on the part of the

James liighsaw and Ronald campus north 01 the tootball practice f
I layhoe, engaged Princeton Luniver- "T'he L ynx Links," and on the first st
sity, represented by James R. Mitch-; break ground when he (igs the hole for
ell, of Brooklyn. N. Yi.. and Charles monies befitting the occasion will be
S. Hamilton. of tombard, Ill., in a _- -_ __-- ______________

forensic battle Monday night on the up the evening paper and read it in ge
question. Resoved: IThat the Iloover) the face of the speaker's best argu- fii
Administration no Ionger Deserves ments. This was believed to be con-
the Confidence of the Country. clusive proof of a Southwestern vic-

When the audience was awakened tory. in
by the clarion call of the chairman DEI'END FIERBIE Us
demanding a vote to decide the win- Taking "violent exception to the af- sa
"er it was found that the Negative, firmative remarks," the rebuttal wePrinceton, had won by a count of speaker for Princeton rose in defense se
three votes. of Hoover, the Republican hope who ta

HERE'S LYNX ALIBI had been termed a "latter day Solo- ArIn an interview ater the debate mon' by the affirmative, and attacked th
the Southwestern debaters attributed/ the Southwestern debaters not com- p
the loss of the decision to the fact posing a platform for the Democratic fo
that ses'eral members of the audiencepoigaltfr frthDe caicf

wer to slepytoarie o th fistpart, a task which the affirmative ci
iwere too sleepy torise on the first graciously declined in favor of the wivote which called for suppiort of the! high moguls of the party. Both sides, litaffirmative and only' succeeded in to judge by the statements of the ne

arising from their seats in time to be other side, were arguing non-essen- er
counted as votes for the negative. tials with the weather coming-in for th

Thev claimed a moral v ictory, its usual consideration under the
due to the tact that a member of thteit saduetote fattaguise of remarks concerning springaudience who was a graduate 'a fever, and the charm of life in a co- grPrinceton. 'O, and a Phi Beta kappa, educational college receiving its share sowas so uninterested during the sec- of the time allotted to the speakek "I
and negative speaker's tirade against Each side was admirably successful in th
the Democratic part' that he opened i refuting the other side's non-essential H

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards
Make-Up

Accessories for Minstrela, Amateur
Theatricaes, School Plays,

Parties. Bala
Send Liat of Requirements for

Estimates
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 6.46$5

Across from our Old Location

Hghland
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"if it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
t 5Il rmYUI IIIIIn e H(I I

points.
AUDIENCE SILENT

At the conclusion of the deciding
vote the chairman stated that the
speakers would be willing to answer
any and all questions that the audi-
ence might wish, to propound but the

l audience seemed abashed in the pres-
..nce of such profound wisdom and
was unable to take advantage of the
opportunity offered by the speakers
for the solving of all problems in the
minds of the erstwhile nappers.

Miss Batch-There're two strartge
men under my bed and I want you
to put one of them out.

"Daughters need discipline at
times." remarked Mrs. Hiflyer.

"They certainly do," snapped Mrs.
U~pallnight. "My Margery's sixteen,
but only last night I had to send her
to bed without any breakfast."

i UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Diinguished Scholars
Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-
sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by hose two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an imporant way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The,'Memphis Street Railway Co.

ield a golt course to be known as'
ormy day in May, Dr. Diehl will
the end of the first fairway. Cere-
n charge of the local chapter of

D. K. who will plant a fringed
ntian under the sandbox on the
'st tee.

SKILLED FINANCING
"The Lynx Links" will be paid for
part b' a diversion of the funds
.ed in the past for the payment of
laries to professors. As this fund
7uld pay for only two and one-
venth holes, the remainder will be
ken from the profits made by
ngelo in the sale (of apples. Thus
e athletic committee will be able to
it in a nine hole golf course, though
our of the holes will have to coin-
de with four others. This, however,
ill be only temporary as it is be-
ived that by the second month of
xt semester students will have paidI
tough in green fees to make possiblet
he putting in of several new holes.

PROES LIKE IDEA
A nominal charge will be made as
eens fees and the Lynx Links will
oon pay for itself, the backers state.
n fact," stated Dr. Swan. golf en-
husiast and co-backer with Dr. J:

Dais, would-be-golfer. "South-
estern will in this way be able to
ubsidize many pingpong players, for

their spare time these boys can
old jobs as caddies. I also believe
hat the course will make enough
oney to enable Dr. Diehl to erect a
ower on the campus that will put the
mpire State building in New York

the shade." All of Dr. Swan's
atements were fully endorsed by Dr.
avis.

BOBBY MAY ENROLL
The course will be built with every
odern inconvenience and is expected
o be the finest college golf course in
iemphis. It will add much to the
hool's ability to attract students
id it is believed that Bobby Jones
rd other famous golf stars will enter
southwestern in order to obtain the
ihts and privileges of the "Lynx
nks.
It is rumored that Howard Cook.
,o is suspected of having played
oIf once, will accept the lucrative
Id honored losition of professional
the Southwestern Golf Crib. Plans

e now going forward under the ca-
abe direction of William Bensberg
or the establishment of the usual
'ineteenth hole."

-- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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I'm The Gink I
I'm the gink who reads the

Sou'wester hurriedly for news
of myself and finding none

I throws it on the ground to be
trampled upon.

I'm the ginI who doesn't give
a continental what the campus
looks like on paper dlay. I like
to see the papers blow all over
everywhere. 'hey look swell
torn and mangled and trashy.

I cant understand why any-
body would want to keep the
campus clean even if they
didn't want to save the darned
old paper. These guys who
keep the paper off the ground
worry me.

I guess I was just born the
careless, thoughtless person I
am. Why change? Why not
just keep on being, to the in-
finite disgust of many, the
same old guy so I can keep on
saying-I'm the Gink!

The traffic officer raised his hand
and the lady motorist stopped with
a jerk. Said the officer as he drew
out his book, "As soon as I saw you
coming around the bend I said to my-
self "forty-five at least'."

"Officer," said the lady remonstrat-
ing him indignantly. "you're very
much mistaken, It's this hat that
makes me look so old."

Two old maids were in an insane
asylum for years, always knitting and
knitting, "Oh, Gee," sighed Mabel
one day, I Wish some tall, handsome
man would come and wind his arms
around me and squeeze me until I
gasp."

"Now you're talking sense," said
Hattie, "You'll be out of here in a
few days."

She's Not Fired
Just Goes Ahead

In case you've missed seeing
Mrs. A. M. Bright in the Rust- I
ness Of fice recerntly, don't think
she has been fired. Sometimes I

absence from one office means
promotion to another and such
is the case with Mrs. Bright.

P'ereiving that a bright pi-
son was needed to help carry

on the drive for emergency
funds for Southwestern, the
leaders of the drive decided to
pick Mrs. Bright as the logi-

IIcal one to help. And so she is
delegated to serve two months l
at the headquarters of the
drive, located at 73 Madison
Ave.

ST. NICK AIDS
IRVING BERLIN

Song Writer Says Nick Is
Some Punkins

Southwestern students will be sad-
dened at the news that Mr. Louis
Nicholas, present choir director and
musiciin extraordinary, will be lost
to them after this year. as he goes,
immediately after examinations have
been completed, to join Irving Berlin
on Broadway.

Mr. Berlin. recently feeling his tal-
ents failing him. was passing through
Memphis incognito a few weeks since,
in search for some original "Mammy"
songs, and upon hearing Nicholas
latest composition. "With You At
My Side, Near Evergreen Ilall," im-
mediately offered him a generous con-
tract.

AIDS BERLIN
''he fortunate youth refuses to

name the sum, but states that his
work will be to compose scores for
the musical reviews planned by Ber-
lin. while the latter will produce them
and will incidentally use his own
name as the composer. 'he first
production will appear late this sum-
mer, and is to be "1The lurks I-lad
Lots oif Them, or lea in a T urkish
Seraglio."

The Sailer Wins In
Tough Boxing Bout
Punches Ganns' Ticket for

Trip Toward Fame
By the United Press.

Miami, Ela. - Sailer Anderson,
tough waterfront ho, carrying the
colors of Southwestern College. won
the S. I. A. A. heavyweight boxing
championship last night from [lash
Ganns. Presbyterian College heavy.
'[he fight was the standout battle of
the S. I. A. A. competition which
ended last night alter three days of
hectic fighting.

Anderson was content to take it on
the chin for seven rounds but at the
end of that time he cut loose with-
out mercy on his opponent. At the
termination of the eighth round,
Ganns looked like an olive leaf in
china.

SIGNS WITII KEARNS
Immediately after the fight. Ander-

son signed a contract with Jack
Kearns, former manager of Jack
Dempsey. Under Kearn's tutelage,
Anderson should be the world's heavy-
weight champ within six months. An-
derson..plans to complete his college
undergraduate work after he wins the
championship.

Erect New Cloister
For Science Studes

The science department of the col-
lege has decided after a meeting held
in solemn conclave last Tuesday to
put up a cloister from Palmer Hall
to the Science Hall. The'reason for
such actidn was to insure a drier
bunch of students

It seems that certain students have
a habit of etting drenched every
time they pass the windows of sciencg
hall. The science dtpartment, wish-
ing tbo curb such an evil, has author-
ized the building of the new cloister
From the day that the cloister is
built, the science department claims
no responsibility for the pouring of
i~ater on passing students from any
la win dow.

ZETAS SET FOR
PARTY ON SHIP

Open House Tomorrow
at 1:30 on Campus

I he good ship Zeta will dock fit
the Southw estern Pier tomorrow

night at 7:311 p. in. Captain Eugenia
\Veeks, Turret Captain Meta Rus-
sell. Quartermaster Sophia Ilunt. and
Ensign Barbara Porter have planned
a hop for the crew to be given on
board the ship . he boat has been
gaily decorated with pictures of the
proverbial wives in every port. All
who cant swim grab the chandelier.

'I he officers have invited represen-
tatives from four other ships in port:
.Malline Iyon from the I ri Delt;
Elizabeth Smith from Kappa Delta:
Ida Banks from A. 0 Pi; and Kath-
ryn Stratton from Chi Omega.

Rear Admiral William Taylor and
hi, Navy Blue Collegians will furnish
the music. 'here will be three no-
breaks.

Members of the crew who will be
present are: Lucille Gwaltney with
[rank Yost; Ilortense Louckes with
Albert Adle; Minnie Lee lamer with
Gordon 1-ox, Ilelen Moore with O.
P. Cobb; Olga Ilartmann with Clark
Porteus; Ethel Mae Rives with John
Streete; Meta Russell with Joe Moss:
Grace Johnson with Alvin Tate;
Sophia Ilunt with Woodson Morris;
Rosemary Burke with 1Tom Ilolloway,

Barbara Stanwyck In
"Shopworn" At RKO

Barbara Stanwyck in "Shopworn,"
romantic drama of a girl whose love
was sacrificed on life's "bargain coun-
ter.' is the week's attraction at the
RiK() Orphum theater beginning
Monday.

Ihe cast also includes Regis
Toomrey, ZaSu Pitts, Lucien Little-
SHeld and Oscar Apfel. Miss Pitts.
the popular comedienne, is said to
have an exceptionally good comedy
role in "Shopworn."

"Shopworn" is the story of a girl
of lowly surroundings but high ideals.
She falls headlong in love and finds
that a price has been put on her, but
those who estimated she could be
"bought," soon find that her ideals
cannot be shaken.

Week of Friday, April I

IT'S THE "COCK-EYED

WORLD" OF THE AIR!
THRILLS! LAUGHS!

SPECTACLE!

HOWARD HUGHES'
SUPREME TRIUMPH

"SKY
DEVILS"

A United Artiats With

SPENCER TRACY
WILLIAM BOYD

ANN DVORAK
(Watch Her Smoke)

Junior Features
-Of Course

Mat. 25c Eve. 40c
Children SOc Anytime

Open 11:45

OKAY
MEMPHIS !
HERE'S THE INSIDE STORY

OF RADIO LAND!

"ARE YOU
LISTENING?"

A M-G-M With

WILLIAM
HAINES

AND A HOST OF YOUR
FAVORITES!

And Then We Offer

BING CROSBY
Crooning to you in
"I Surrender Dear"

Among our Junior Features

Week of Friday, Avrl 1st
Open 11:45

Mat, 2c EVe. COC
Kidi S0c

--
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NOTEDALUMNUS
GIVES $10,000
FOR FINE POOL
Read Article in Paper and

Thought Idea Good

WORK STARTS SOON

Lackey Explains Rules To
Be Strictly Followed

Thanx to Mr. George ,6. Robinson
of New York and Chicago and other

prominent alumni of Southwestern
who have pooled their interests, the

proposed swimming pool at South-
western will become a reality when

construction starts April 31. Mr.
Robinson. a subscriber to the Sou'-
wester, read the article on the outdoor
tank an5 I was well pleased with the
idea. Calling a Board of Directors

meeting of the officials of his Home
Products Manufacturing Company,
Mr. Robinson and his associates
voted $10,000 to be used "for the con-
struction and maintenance of a swim-
ming pool at Southwestern."

HERE ARE RULES
Dr. Lackey. Health Inspector of

the Pool, has issued the following

stipulations governing its use:
(1) Girls shall wear cellophane

bathing suits. False modesty shall
be thrown to the winds and the ultra
violet rays must be given a chance

to do their good work.
(2) Dressing rooms shall be of plate

glass to derive a maximum benefit
from the healthy rays of the ean.

The good doctor hails the swim-
ming pool with delight as a new
home for his turtles, dogfish, and
frogs which have been singing "How

Dry I Am".for months. Dormitory
students will be benefited by the
scrambled turtle eggs every morning.

eggs laid and hatched in Southwestern
sand, by Southwektern turtles, for
Southwastern students.

LADY AGREES
Mrs. Spphiah T. Qlstz, noted or-

nithologist of Tupelo, Miss., writes:
"I am heartily in favor of the open
air bahth. My dear little birdies will

have plenty of drinking water during
the hot summer months. My pet ca-
nary just sat on a pound of ice and
hatched out three croquet balls.
Don't you think he's cute? I'm a
lonely old lady. Won't you write
me?"

All over the campus Southwestern
students are saying "April Pool."

WIZE KRAX
*4.l.l.,M............

"Where did you find this wonder-
ful follow-up system? It would get
money out of anybody."

I simply compiled ad adopted the
letters my son sent me from college"

* a*

A proud young father wired the
news of his happiness to his brother
in these words:

"A handsome boy has come to my
house and claims to be your nephew.
We are doing our best to give him
a proper welcome.'

The brother failed to see the point,
an1l wired bck:

"1 have no nephew. Throw him
out. "he young man is an impos-
tor!"

Ned-Do you know what an old
maid says at the condlusion of her
prayers?

Jerry-Sure, she says, "Ah! Men."

Oculist's clerk-You say you
came in for an examination,
Now what is your age?

Spinster (coyly)-I've seen just
25 summers.

Clerk-Say, lady, how long
have you been blind?

* s i

TWO OLD MAIDS WENT FOR
A TRAMP IN T-HE WODS. THE
TRAMP DIED.

4NOTHER THING THAT JOB
NEVER HAD TO GONTEND
WITH WAS A DISAPPEARING
DRAWSTkING IN HIS1 PAJAMA
TROUSERS.

Great Faculty Foresome Runs Amuck
As Profs Maul Pellets For Day's Fun
Kelso, Strickler, Atkinson and Cooper Expound Their

Theories; Cooper Makes Couple Marry

STUDENTS HELP
FIND LINDY JR.
Mac Elder Flies Plane To

Aid In Big Search

'Camel" Cahaniss. James Overhol-
ser, and Russell Cross will take off
'from the Municipal Airport today at
3 o'clock in a Ford tri-motor, piloted
by McI emore Elder. for Hlopewell
N. J., to aid in the search for the
missing Eaglet.

Prompted by the deep-thinking
Cabaniss, who has done exhaustive
pondering in regard to clues and
prpibabilities of the whereabouts of
the missing lad, the Southwestern Bi-
ble Class went into a huddle early
this week and claims to have definite
proof that the yung Lindbergh is
held prisoner on a yacht in a certain
harbor on the East Coast. but the
members refuse to disclose any fur-
ther information.

CAB SEES CAPONE
It is rumored that "Camel" Cab-

aniss entered into correspondence
with Al Capone on the subject. and
that it is from him that the secret
was divulged.

A goodly crowd promises to gather
to see these young students off, and
congratulations on their venture, and
especially a note from Lindbergh
himself, authorizing them to aid in
the search, are pouring in.

"Dice Is Vice" Says
Warden; Jails Seven
Violate Game Law; Find

Bones Strewn on Floor
Seven Southwestern students have

been arrested and are being held un-
der heavy bond by the campus game

I warden for shooting more dice than
the law allows. Those under custody
are Allen Cabaniss, James Shepherd,
Bond Dashiell, George Willis, Sailer
Anderson. Bob Pfrangle, and James
Breazeale.

Efforts by friends to release them
from the Tower Room have proven
in vain.

HINSON SAYS "NO"
Judge Meeks Hlinson, author of the

campus Blue Laws, has remained
adamant saying. "We must put these
devils down. The fact that the war-
den found bones on the floor when
he opened the door proves they shot
dice. Personally. I know of nothing
that merits such universal disapprov-
al as this custom of shooting dice."

Indications point toward immedi-
ate conviction with possibilities of
capital punishment looming ever
nearer.

Cooper's room Now
"Official Dice Den"

In a college crap game the other
afternoon, Tommie "Bull" King
emerged from the game with a total
and net winning of $2649765.73. Mr.
King announced after the game that
he attributed all his success to Star
brand cotton socks.

The game was held in Dr. Cooper's
old room in Robb Ilall. The game
officially started at 1:15 and lasted
until 5:45. Among those noted in
the crowd were James Gregory. Rob-
ert Pfrangle, John McFerrin, John
Cung, L. T. Webb, Vandy Madison,
and others who asked that their
names be withheld from the guest list.
Queensbury rules were observed
throughout the afternoon's play.

Colored Gents Sing
In Chapel Assembly.

Jessie, college dark hand, will ren-
der several selections to the student
body in chapel on Monday morning.
Dame Rumor has it that another fine
singer of the college will sing a duet
with Jessie. Herron, swarthy keeper
of the Science Hall, will also give a
song. He will sing "When the Roll
)s Called Up Yonder I'll Be Here," in
a high bass cleff. St. Nick will fur-
nish the accompaniment.

T he famous faculty I'oresome ran
amuck yesterday afternoon when
Profs. K'elso and Strickler played off
a nine hole grudge match with Profs.
Cooper and Atkinson over the diffi-
cult Overton Park Golf Course. T1he
match was nip and tuck up to the
seventh hole when the players ran
out of golf balls, thanks to some lousy
drising and worse approaching.

KELSO BLOWS UP
Kelso shot a 9 on the first hole,

a II on the second, an 8 on the third,
and then he relaxed and blew up.

Strickler swore that henceforth and
forever more he would gie up the
game unless somebody found a way
to cross golf balls to homing pigeons.
"The game's all Greek to me," he
. ursed lustily as he swished a weed
in two with his faithless mashie.

RUDY GOES HIGH-BROW
On the way back to the college At-

kinson, who had fared a little better
than the others, puffed up his chest
and proudly said. "You see, boys, golf
is nothing but a neuro-anatomical ac-
tivity, an association and sXpcroniza-
tion of the central, peripheral and
sympathetic nervous systems. It is
merely a product of heredity times
environont, mostly time."

''Where's Cooper.' queried Kelso
as the little party trudged home man-
fully through the park.

COOPER SCORES
Said Strickler. "Oh! I forgot to tell

you, boys, Cooper was searching
through the bushes looking for a lost
ball when he ran upon a couple walk-
ing down a path holding hands. He
was shocked beyond words and would
have nothing else but marriage as the
culmination of such an outrageous
and immoral act.. After delivering
the couple his pet'lecture on morals,
he forced them, in his car and the last
I saw of him he was off for Marion."

Moral: Feed the. baby garlic so you
can find him in the dark.

Will Install Radio
Station On Campus

Despite the financial needs of the
college, the board of directors has ap-
propriated $3,000 to the construction
of a radio station at Southwestern.

[he station will'be the largest and
most modernly equipped of college
radio stations. The work has been
under way for one week and Johnny
Rollow. who has charge of the con-
struction, says that the station will
be ready for use on April 15.

It will be a 45,000 kilowatt affair
with two elaborate studios. The
chief announcer for the station will
be Jim Wadlington (no, lady, not
Wallington).

TELEVISION TOO
Plans for installing television are

also being considered and it is hoped
to have this branch of radio estab-
lished by May I. As soon as tele-
vision is installed, the broadcasts will
be sent direct from Evergreen Hall.

Build Bird'Baths
A bird house building campaign

will be started at the college tomor-
row. A group of charming young la-
dies will start the work off tomor-
row afternoon when the first bird
house will be built. All houses will
be built out of stone, with the stone
coming from the rockpile which
banks either side of the railroad
track. All proceeds received from the
House Building Association will be
used to build baths for the homeless
birds which are frequenters of the
campus.

Librarians Snitch
Forty Extra Winks
The college library will start open-

ing at 10 a. m. each day instead of
9 a. m, as has been the custom for
some years. The reason for the
change was given out by the librarian
yesterday.

"In answer to a number of requests
submitted by the library ford, I
think that it would be advisable to
open the library a bit later and thus
allow the student library assistants
more time to get their morning sleep.
ln keepmng with this or these requests,
the library will open one hour later
frown today onward."

Mysterious Mr.
X Court Jester

Intense mystery has sur-
rounded the selection of a
court jester for the grand April
Fool Carnival tonight in the
gym. Speculations as to the
identity of the Mlysterious Mr.
X range from the Lindbergh
Baby to Dr. Bassett.

Fearing for the safety and
sanity of anyone selected court
jester, authorities have 'with-
held the name of Mr. X and
not until tonight will his iden-
tity be known.

Regardless of whether the
jester is a good jester or just
a bad one, remember that the
jester is just a jester, and just
allow for that before making
any jest about the jester.

Prof. Davis' Music
Is Hors de Combat

S. S. S. S. STOPS
HADEN'S VOICE

Award Singer (?) Medal
As Hush Money

Announcement has just been made
that the Southwestern Society for
Solo Singing has struck a medal in
the honor of Professor Eric G. I laden.

in recognition of his talent and his
work in this field.

Ihe announcement came as a sur-

prise to Professor I laden, and through-
out the interview with the press he
could hardly suppress his emotion. "I
feel how unworthy I am of such an
honor," he said, 'but I will do my
best to live up to this honor. For ii$
stance, I did my best to select an an-
them that nobody knew the last time
I led chapel, and I heard Sanders

.singing away over in the choir sec-
tion. And then at the Chi Delta pro-
gram, in the quartettes, you know,

Prof. John Henry Davis, Oonian somebody swore to me that he heard
grad., will not be able to practice at Joe Mobley once in the second num-
his regular daily piano lesson in Prof.
MacQueen's classroom. The piano is her. But I will do my best to pre-
out of tune and the inhabitants of vent such occurrences in the future."
Robb Hall will be unable to have MEDAL NIFTY
their regular afternoon serenade. TIhe medal struck in Professor Ha-

lt has been said that several of the
college boys .were out for no good at den's honor is in green gold and car-
all last night and slipped into said ries his portrait with the inscription,
classroom and unfixed the said in- Vox Vincit Omnes," or "His voice

overcomes all."strument.

-Always a Step Ahead!

BOSTONIAN
Style-Selected

Shoes for Men

Compare style, comfort, wear, hand
work and miles-per-dollar. Bos-
tonians win in a walk. Shoe selec-
tion is quick and easy, sir, with our
27 snappy styles and our ground
floor prices.

RIGHT DRESS-from the ground up!
Mansfield's $5 (made by the men who
make Bostonians). Bostonians $6.50,
$8. Foot Savers $10. Buy Bostonians
They outwear TWO PAIRS of ordinary
shoes.

BOSTONIAN
SHOE STORE

THE SMART MAN'S STORE
Ijuourj Ave. UEntiaa Hotel Peabody
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